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Abstract Modelling of the critical micelle concentrations (cmc) using the molecular
connectivity indices was performed for a set of 21 cationic gemini surfactants with
medium-length spacers. The obtained model contains only the second-order Kier and Hall
molecular connectivity index. It is suggested that the index 2v includes some information
about flexibility. The obtained model was used to predict log10 cmc of other cationic
gemini surfactants. The agreement between calculated and experimental values of
log10 cmc for the gemini surfactants that were not used in the correlation is very good.
Keywords Cationic gemini surfactants  QSPR  Critical micelle concentration 
Molecular connectivity indices
1 Introduction
Gemini surfactants are molecules constructed of two hydrophobic chains and two polar/
ionic headgroups connected by the various spacer groups. Owing to their structure they
have unique properties in aqueous solution, such as low critical micelle concentration
(cmc) and high surface activity. The cmc values of these surfactants are significantly lower
than those of the corresponding monomeric surfactants and in comparison to their
monomeric counterparts, gemini surfactants are more efficient at reducing surface tension.
Gemini surfactants demonstrate great potential for gene delivery [1]. Cationic gemini
surfactants appear to be excellent for binding and compacting DNA. These surfactants bind
DNA with higher efficiency and have better transfection efficiencies than their monomeric
counterparts. Many conventional surfactants show good anti-microbial properties with
respect to a large spectrum of bacteria, fungi and viruses, and simultaneously they are
innocuous for living organisms, but the gemini compounds are much more active [2]. Due
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to these properties, gemini surfactants have been applied in various areas, such as the drug
manufacturing especially in gene therapy, the food industry, cosmetics manufacturing
especially in the skin care products, anti-bacterial and the anti-fungal preparations.
One of the main reasons for the current interest in gemini surfactants is their critical
micelle concentration values which are lower, by at least one order of magnitude, than those
of the corresponding monomeric surfactants. As is well known, the cmc depends on the
molecular structure of the surfactants. In general, the cmc in aqueous solution decreases as
the hydrophobic character of the surfactant increases. The first relationship between cmc
and structure of a molecule was given by Klevens [3] who empirically found that logarithm
of cmc linearly decreases with increase in hydrophobic chain length of the surfactant.
Gemini surfactants have two alkyl chains and two headgroups, therefore the influence of the
variation of these groups on the cmc can be considerable. The important factor which
distinguishes gemini surfactants from conventional monomeric surfactants is the connection
of the headgroups by the spacer. The nature of the spacer group (length, flexibility, chemical
structure) plays an important role in regulating the aggregation properties in the solution [4].
Not long ago, a quantitative structure–property relationship (QSPR) was used for pre-
dicting the cmc values of conventional non-ionic [5–8] and ionic [9–12] surfactants. The
values of the cmc of gemini surfactants can be significantly changed by a slight modifi-
cation of the structure of the molecule; therefore modelling and predicting the critical
micelle concentration of gemini surfactants directly from the structure of the molecule by
the QSPR analysis can be of great interest. Recently, the QSPR study was performed to
relate the structure of cationic gemini surfactants to their critical micelle concentration
[13]. In this work, the cmc of gemini surfactants was correlated with 12 descriptors (seven
topological among them connectivity indices, three statistical, one geometrical and one
functional group descriptors).
The previous QSPR models [8, 12] show that critical micelle concentration can be
correlated and predicted by using the molecular connectivity indices only. In the present
work cationic gemini surfactants are taken into consideration, and just as in the previous
papers, in the QSPR study ten indices are used: five connectivity indices and five valence
connectivity indices, from zeroth to fourth order in both cases. These indices are calculated
from the chemical structure of the molecule and they contain considerable information
about the molecule, including the details of electronic structure of each atom and the
molecular structure features. The information encoded in molecular connectivity indices
has been demonstrated in a variety of examples [14].
As is well known the cmc of the surfactants depends not only on geometrical factors of the
molecule but also on other parameters, such as the kind of counterion and electrostatic charge
distribution; therefore, just as in the previous paper [12], in order to minimize the influence of
factors other than geometrical ones, only cationic gemini surfactants with bromide as
counterion were taken into account. Furthermore, among the factors significantly affecting
the cmc in aqueous solution are the temperature of the solution and the presence in the solution
of added electrolyte and various organic compounds [15]. Therefore all values of cmc taken in
the correlation were measured in pure water at room temperature.
2 Data
The data set was chosen to contain gemini surfactants with a medium-length spacer. The
chemical structures of the surfactants taken into consideration and their abbreviations are
shown in Fig. 1.
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The cmc of m–s–m gemini surfactants [alkanediyl-a,x-bis(dimethylalkylammonium
bromide)] with a given alkyl chain, particularly for the series with m = 12, increases with
the spacer length up to a maximum at four or five methylene units and then decrease with
further increase in the number of methylene units in the spacer group [16, 17]. The cmc
values of dissymmetric surfactants designated as m–6–6 are about one order of magnitude
higher than those of the corresponding m–6–m symmetric surfactants [18] and the cmc
decreases as the m/n ratio increases. In the case of the dissymmetric surfactants designated
as m–6–n with m ? n = 24, the cmc values are comparable with those of the symmetric
counterparts with m = 12 [19] and the cmc slightly decreases as the m/n ratio increases.
The cmc values of m–7NH–m (1,9-bis(dodecyl)-1,1,9,9-tetramethyl-5-imino-1,9-nonane-
diammonium dibromide) [20, 21] gemini surfactants are higher than those of the corre-
sponding m–7–m gemini surfactants [20] whereas the cmc values of (CnN)2(OH)2 (1,4-















































m - 6 - n
2Br-
12 - 4(OH) - 12
R = CmH2m+1 and R1 = CnH2n+1
Fig. 1 Chemical structures of
the surfactants considered and
their abbreviations
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(1,4-bis(dodecyl-N,N-dimethylammonium bromide)-2-butanol) [23] are lower than those
of their hydrophobic spacer homologues. Furthermore, the cmc decreases with increasing
hydroxyl substitution in the spacer [23].
Literature data for log10 cmc are given in Table 1. All cmc values were measured at
25.00 C.
3 Methods
3.1 Molecular Connectivity Indices (v) and Valence Molecular Connectivity
Indices (vm)
Molecular connectivity indices, some of the topological descriptors to characterize mol-
ecules in structure–property and structure–activity studies, were originally proposed by
Randic [24] and later developed and formalized by Kier and Hall [14]. These indices are
calculated from the molecular graph, i.e. hydrogen suppressed graphic structural formula







where m is the order of the connectivity index, k denotes the type of a fragment, which is
divided into paths (P), clusters (C), and path/clusters (PC). In formula 1 nm is the number
of relevant paths and di is the connectivity degree and is equal to the number of atoms to
which the i-th atom is bonded. If we replace di by d
m
i , we obtain the valence molecular
connectivity index mvmk. The expression for the m-th order valence molecular connectivity










where dmi is the valence connectivity degree defined by
dm ¼ Z
m  h
Z  Zm  1 ð3Þ
where Zm is the number of valence electrons in the corresponding atom, h is the number of
hydrogen atoms connected to the i-th atom and Z is the atomic number.
An example of calculations of molecular connectivity indices for exemplary gemini
surfactant and some useful information about the 2v index are given in Appendices A and
B, respectively.
3.2 Correlation Formula
Modelling of the critical micelle concentration as a function of molecular connectivity
indices was performed for a diverse set of 21 gemini surfactants. The formula expressing
the relationship between the log10 cmc and the molecular connectivity indices was gen-
erated using the least-squares method. The statistical calculations were performed using the
program STATISTICA 9.1 [25]. In the process of searching the best equation three criteria
were taken into account: a correlation coefficient (r), a Fisher ratio value (F) and a standard
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error (s). The best relationship is that which has possibly highest values of r and F, and
simultaneously the lowest value of s.
4 Results and Discussion
The aim of the present work is to find the simple equation expressing the critical micelle
concentration of cationic gemini surfactants as a function of the molecular connectivity
indices only. In the process of searching for the simple relationship were used, just as in the
previous papers [8, 12], ten indices: five molecular connectivity indices and five valence
molecular connectivity indices, from zeroth to fourth order in each case. These indices
were calculated for the compounds studied (Fig. 1) using Eqs. 1–3. All values of the
connectivity indices and log10 cmc values are listed in Table 1.
Just as in the previous papers we started our correlation procedure with one index. This
step is presented in Table 2.
We see that the best correlation in this step is for the relationship containing the second-
order connectivity index 2v, and we get the following formula:
log10 cmc ¼ 3:971  0:4912v ð4Þ
Next to this index we added the remaining indices separately. The values of the cor-
relation coefficients for second step are shown in Table 3.
The addition of other indices in the second step did not change significantly the cor-
relation coefficient and other parameters; therefore at first step the process of searching for
the best relationship was ended.
The comparison between the experimental values of log10 cmc with those calculated
from Eq. 4 is shown in Fig. 2.
The calculated values of log10 cmc using the obtained model (Eq. 4), along with the
experimental values of log10 cmc for the surfactants studied, are given in Table 4.
From Table 4 it follows that the calculated values of log10 cmc are very close to the
experimental ones.
Inspection of the data in Tables 1 and 4 reveals that, in agreement with the experiments,
as the length of the alkyl chains increase and in consequence the values of index 2v
increase then the cmc decreases. For example, for the compounds m–6–m with m = 8, 10,
12, 14, 16 we obtain the following values of index 2v: 11.278, 12.692, 14.107, 15.521,
16.935 and the following calculated values of cmc: 27.13, 5.49, 1.11, 0.22, 0.05
Table 2 The values of statistical parameters for the first step
Indices 0v 1v 2v 3vc
4vpc 0vm 1vm 2vm 3vmc
4vmpc
r 0.979 0.973 0.981 0.201 0.210 0.967 0.959 0.972 0.201 0.208
F 438.05 336.48 472.52 0.799 0.874 269.46 219.15 322.88 0.800 0.863
s 0.183 0.208 0.177 0.881 0.879 0.231 0.254 0.212 0.881 0.879
Table 3 The values of correlation coefficients for the second step
Indices 0v 1v 2v 3vc
4vpc 0vm 1vm 2vm 3vmc
4vmpc
r 0.981 0.981 – 0.981 0.981 0.981 0.981 0.982 0.981 0.981
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(mmolL-1), and the experimental values of cmc are the following: 51, 6, 1.09, 0.15, 0.03
(mmolL-1) [16, 17, 26], and for the compounds (CmN)2(OH)2 with m = 10, 12, 14, 16 we
obtain the following values of index 2v: 13.141, 14.555, 15.969, 17.384 and calculated
values of cmc: 3.30, 0.67, 0.14, 0.03 (mmolL-1), and the experimental values of cmc are
the following: 3.7, 0.7, 0.085, 0.05 (mmolL-1) [22], respectively. For the compounds with
imino-substituted spacer group, a decrease in the calculated values of cmc with increasing
alkyl chain length is also observed. Next, when the number of methylene groups increases
in the spacer group and in consequence the values of index 2v increase, then the experi-


















Fig. 2 Scatter plot of the
calculated log10 cmc versus the
experimental log10 cmc
(r = 0.981, F = 472.52,
s = 0.177)
Table 4 Calculated and litera-
ture values of log10 cmc for the
studied gemini surfactants
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12–s–12 with s = 4, 6, 7 we obtain the following values of index 2v: 13.399, 14.107,
14.460 and calculated values of cmc: 2.47, 1.11, 0.74 (mmolL-1) and the experimental
values of cmc are the following: 1.17, 1.09, 0.9 (mmolL-1) [17, 20], respectively. From
Table 4 we can also see that both the experimental and calculated values of cmc decrease
with increasing hydroxyl substitution in the spacer and the values of index 2v increase also.
For example, for the compounds 12–4(OH)n–12 with n = 0, 1, 2 we obtain the following
values of index 2v: 13.399, 14.04, 14.555 and calculated values of cmc: 2.47, 1.20, 0.67
(mmolL-1) and the experimental values of cmc are the following: 1.17, 0.94, 0.7
(mmolL-1) [17, 22, 23], respectively.
If we take into account only the spacer group we can see that for given gemini sur-
factants the experimental values of cmc decrease with increasing number of methylene
groups or hydroxyl substitution in the spacer. For 12–s–12 gemini surfactants, as the spacer
increases in length it becomes more flexible [17]. In the case of 12–4(OH)n–12 gemini
surfactants, the increase in hydroxyl substitutions in the spacer group may also cause the
increase in the flexibility of that group [22]. From the obtained relationship (Eq. 4) it
follows that when the number of atoms and/or the number of branches in the spacer group
increase, and in consequence the value of 2v increases then the cmc decreases. This may
suggest that the index 2v includes some information about the flexibility of that group.
The obtained model was used to predict log10 cmc for some other cationic gemini
surfactants to test Eq. 4; the results are shown in Table 5.
Asshownin Table 5, the agreement between calculated and experimental values of log10 cmc
for the cationic gemini surfactants which were not used in the correlation is very good.
The data contained in Tables 4, 5 confirm the conclusion that when the number of
branches in the spacer group increases then the critical micelle concentration decreases.
For example, for the compounds with six atoms in the spacer group: 12–6–12, 12–5N–12
[21] and (C12N)2(OH)2, we obtain the following values of index
2v: 14.107, 14.375,
14.555, the following calculated values of cmc: 1.11, 0.82, 0.67 (mmolL-1), and the
Table 5 Test of Eq. 4
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experimental values of cmc are the following: 1.09, 0.97, 0.7 (mmolL-1) [17, 21, 22],
respectively.
5 Conclusion
From the obtained relationship, it follows that when the number of atoms and/or the
number of branches increase in the spacer group then the cmc decreases. This refers not
only to the spacer group but also to the whole molecule and is in agreement with some
experimental and also theoretical results obtained for conventional surfactants [10, 15].
The increase in the number of atoms or branches influences the flexibility and consequently
micelle formation. This suggests that the 2v index, appearing in the model, includes some
information about flexibility.
The results obtained for the compounds taken into consideration (Tables 4, 5) show that
the obtained model, which contains only the Kier and Hall index of second-order, can be
used to predict the cmc of cationic gemini surfactants especially bis-quaternary ammonium
bromide salts with medium-length spacers and can be helpful in designing novel cationic
gemini surfactants.
Open Access This article is distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution License
which permits any use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original author(s) and the
source are credited.
Appendix A
Example of Calculations of the Indices
This section illustrates the calculations of molecular connectivity and valence molecular
connectivity indices for the 8–6–8 gemini surfactant. These indices are calculated from the
molecular graph in which vertices represent atoms and edges symbolize covalent bonds.
The molecular structure and the corresponding molecular graph of the compound are














































Fig. 3 The molecular structure and the molecular graph of 8–6–8 gemini surfactant
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The numbers 1–28 are the labels of the atoms in the graph. The corresponding values of
connectivity degree are shown in Table 6.
The calculations of connectivity indices (from zeroth to fourth order) and valence
connectivity indices (from zeroth to fourth order) are the following:
0v¼
X




 0:5 ¼ 2  ð1 2Þ0:5 þ 17  ð2 2Þ0:5 þ 4  ð2 4Þ0:5
þ 4  ð1 4Þ0:5 ¼ 13:328
2v¼
X
di  dj  dk
 0:5¼ 2  ð1 2 2Þ0:5 þ 14  ð2 2 2Þ0:5
þ 6  ð2 2 4Þ0:5 þ 8  ð2 4 1Þ0:5 þ 2  ð1 4 1Þ0:5 ¼ 11:278
3vc ¼
X
di  dj  dk  dl
 0:5¼ 4  ð1 4 2 1Þ0:5 þ 4  ð1 4 2 2Þ0:5 ¼ 2:414
4vpc ¼
X
di  dj  dk  dl  dm
 0:5¼ 4  ð1 4 1 2 2Þ0:5










¼ 2  ð1 2Þ0:5 þ 17  ð2 2Þ0:5 þ 4  ð2 5Þ0:5
þ 4  ð1 5Þ0:5 ¼ 12:968
2vm ¼
X
dmi  dmj  dmk
 0:5
¼ 2  ð1 2 2Þ0:5 þ 14  ð2 2 2Þ0:5
þ6  ð2 2 5Þ0:5 þ 8  ð2 5 1Þ0:5 þ 2  ð1 5 1Þ0:5 ¼ 10:716
3vmc ¼
X
dmi  dmj  dmk  dl
 0:5
¼ 4  ð1 5 2 1Þ0:5 þ 4  ð1 5 2 2Þ0:5 ¼ 2:159
4vmpc ¼
X
dmi  dmj  dmk  dml  dmk
 0:5
¼ 4  ð1 5 1 2 2Þ0:5
þ 8  ð1 5 2 2 2Þ0:5 ¼ 2:159
Appendix B
Information About the 2v Index
The second order connectivity index 2v appearing in the obtained model does not differ-
entiate heteroatoms, it includes information about three-atom fragments and its values
depend on the isomers of the compound, the values of 2v increase with increased branching
in the molecule [14]. The dependence of the values of index 2v on the isomers of pentane is
shown in Fig. 4.
The molecular graphs of the isomers of pentane are ranked according to the increasing
values of index 2v. We can see that the increase in branching in the molecule results in the
increase the values of index 2v. It is also evident that when the number of atoms increases
in the molecule then 2v also increases. But if the increase the number of atoms in the
J Solution Chem (2013) 42:2187–2199 2197
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molecule is related to increasing of branches, then the increase in 2v is larger. The influence
of the number of atoms in the molecule on the values of index 2v is presented in Fig. 5.
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